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Frefaoe 

This stUdy is not an attempt to trace the thin trail 

of the earliest beginnings of story telling up to the present 

day 's complex and intrioate form of the novel; it is a study 

rather to establish the work of John Bunyan a.a a significant 

and vital linlc in the anoeatry of the English novel. Nor is 

it an attempt to prove that Pilgrim's Progress or _lli ~ 

~ Death E,! 1£.:. Ba.dman was the nfiret" novel of English 

literature. This study is to establish their claim to a 

definite place in the ancestry of the English novel. 1.11.ny 

oritios have not recognized this position of Bunyan's. 

Francis Stoddard, for instance, ma t es this statement: 

The novel in English literature was born in 1740 
when appeared the Pamela of Richardson. It 
had predeeessora rather than ancestors.l 

Re goes on to say that there a.r e only four worlts preceding 

Pamela having ~n th~enough ot. the quality of the English 
I 

novel to warrant their positi on in a list of its predecessors. 
-~· . 

.Ji} 

The works to which he refers are Nash's The Unfortunate 
. ------

Traveler. Lyly's Euphues. Lodge's Rosalind . and Sidney's 

A?::oadia. In regard to these predeoeesore he says: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

In these worts I have given all the important 
predeoessors of the novel in English literature.2 

Barrett Wendell tells of an i noident,3 that oould be 

Stoddard, Evolution ..Q!~ Novel. P• 28. 

Ibid •• p. 28. 

WendeU. The Te;er !?! !!!!_ XVII Century !£!. Englisl, 
Literature ... P• · o .. 
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amusing if it were not so absurd, of searohing a prominent 

American library files of fic tion for Pilgrim's Progress. 

and then finding it classified under the heading "Dogmatic 

Theology" . 

On the other hand , some thirty-five years ago Mr . 

Froude4 drew the attention of the general reader to the 

importance of Bunye,n•s worlts not only as religious treatisee 

but also as s tudies of nove l teohniquei' Speaking of this 

same writer ' s oonolusions. Saintabury tells us : 

Discarding prejudice and punctilio., everyone must 
surely see that., in diminishing measure . even !he 
!2,!z war i s a novel. a.nd that Pil,r1m's Fr9gr9~ 
has every one o:f the four requls! ~ee--plot. character , 

. description, and dialogue--while one of these 
requieites--ohara.oter with its aoceasary, manners-
is further developed in l!!,! History of M:r . Badman 
of a fashion for whioh we shall looK~aln!'y in any 
division of A'uropean litera ture (except drama ) 
before it.6 

Although Sai ntsbury makes t he above quoted statement 

in regard to Bunyan's plaoe in the development of the novel, 

he does not malce any a ttempt to develop or prove his statement. 

Reoognizing Saintsbury as probably the outstanding authority 

on the English no'Vel ,, I have talten these four elements of 

the novel as the basis of my s tudy. 

These co ntroversial ideas of literary critics oons titute 

a definite problem, and in the following pages I shall 

attem_pt to traoe in Grace Abounding , ~ Holy J!!!:, Pilgrim's 

Pro3rese , and !!!! Life ~ Death ~ Mr,. Badman thos e 

4. .Froude, English !!!! .fl!. Letters. 

6 . Saintsbury, ~ English Novel , p. 57. 



oharaoteristios., named by Mr. Saintebury as belonging to 

the novel proper, that will establish John Bunyan ' s plaoe 

in the ancestry of the English novel. 

V 
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Introduotion 

The age in which Bunyan wrote and his own character, 

whioh was a direct result of the milieu around him, are 

dominant factors in his choice o:f the narrative style o:f 

writing. Re himself was a quiet . naive, unassuming oharaeter 

in spite of the exaggerated ains with which he maligned 

himself in hie boolts. This same naivete led him to express 

himself in the charming naturalness of rustio aimplio1ty. 

The audience for which he wrote, the humble peasant . oould 

understand nothing but the moat simple of concrete pictures. 

His own ba.ctcground of literature, the Bible, gave him an 

example (and a happy one). It was fortunate for Bunyan 

that his model had the perfect music, the measured cadence, 

the sublimity, and the eloquence that we find in Biblical 

prose. In the his tory of no other writer do we find an 

equal condition; namely, that one book furnished the entire 

eduoation and s tudy that was respons ible for his literary 

output. 

Puritan disapproval of the drama and the etage kept 

•, him from expressing himself i n thct t field. Although he 
"" ~ 

utilizes at times the dramatic form of dia logue ., yet it 
\" ~~ "' · always remains dialogue and never becomes drama . This 

dialogue technique lends itself easily to allegorical style , 

and the simplicity of rustic conversation came to Bunyan as 

a natural medium of expression. He never enters the field 

of drama , but Saintsbury eays of him. nhe oould have been 
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an admirable dramatist •• nl • 
The art of oonvereation h&d been so little developed 

and its effective means of oonstruoting oharaoter so little 

reoognized in the field of story telling. that one oan 

aooount for it only by supposing that Afra Behn and other 

oontemporariee of Bunyan were under the not unnatural mistake 

that conversation belonged especially to the field of the 

drama. At least ~P to the time of Bunyan it had been little 

used in technical dialogue form outside of the drama. 

Bunyan with all his Puritan baotground would never 

have used the drama form as suoh to present his ideas, but 

it is fortunate that he did not oonsider dialogue as drama. 

for his uee of dialogue with its allegorical form oertainly 

did not prove a detriment to his character portrayal. 

It is his obvious allegorical quality that has caused 

so many of the critics to overlook Bunyan as a novelist. 

The faot that he linked the su.bjeot matter of religious 

e~perienoe with a llegory has distorted the viewpoint of a 

number of critios who have not paus ed to search beneath 

these obvious outside coverings. Neither subject matter 

nor allegorical form needs be a barrier to a student of 

literature interested i n novel technique. Grabo tells us: 

"Every novel is symbolic of life rather than 
literally descriptive of it, and the scale of 
fiotion is as wide as from the fairy t ale , the 
romance, or the allegory at one extreme to the 
most prosaic naturalism at the other."2 

l. Saintsbury, ! Short History ,gt_ English Literature, P• 114. 

2. Grabo. 1h.! Technigue .Q! !B.!, Novel. 
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This is merely saying in a less inspiring way what 

Conrad haa sa id in hie preface--whioh is the finest si ngle 

expression of the theory of the novel which has yet been 

written. Re maintains that Just as we find a picture that 

amuses, shoolta, repulses , or entertains us, s o do we find 

novels, but these are not necessarily reactions to art. 

Art , in the truest sense of the word , is a s rare i .n the 

field of the written word as it is in painting or mus ic. 

We have, however, recognized st{lndarde to judge a man's 

work. in any of these fields. 0onrad gives us a standard 

when he says: RArt is art in its power to mate you hear, 

to ma k:e you .fee l--before all, to make you see. n3 He 

elaborates further on this id·ea: 

"F.iction--if' 1 t at all a.spires to be art- ... appea. l e to 
tempe.rament... Such an appeal to be effeot1ve 
must be an i mpression conveyed through the senses; 
and, in faot. it oannot be made in any other way. 
because temperament, whether individua l or 
oolleotive, appeals primarily t ·o the senses , and 
the artistic aim 111hen expressing its elf in written 
words must also mate its appeal through the senses , 
if its high desire is to4reaoh the eeoret spring 
of responsive emotions." · 

It is this very o,onor eteness, this int~nsi ty of vision,. 

this sensuous appeal of Bunyan's writings that have been 

recognized time and again ; yet, for some reason, these 

qualities have been over looked i n their re l a tion to the 

fictiona l qualities of his works. Even Stoddard . whom I 

have quoted in the preface to thi s work as totally ignoring 

3. Conrad. Preface• !a! Uigger of the llaroiasus , p .. 14. 

4. Ibid: P• l3. 
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l?ilgr im • a Proe;rees and l!!.2, 14!! and Dea th .2!. M£.:,. Badman in 

his disouaaion of early novels. recogniz~a thi s faot in his 

statement : 

"One may say that all novels become novels only 
when eaoh is tfte story of some life stirred by 
some emotio n." 

Emotion,, as any psychology tells us, springs from outside 

stimulus to the senses, therefore the only means a writer 

has of creating real emotions ia to make us hear. to mate 

us feel--above all to ma.Ice us see. It is almost astounding 

that the works of an ignorant tinker should so measure up 

to this oonoept, the finest example of modern criticism of 

the novel technique. The modern writer with all his ad

vantages. all his training in technique, and his numerous 

examples of previous wri tars ofte.n strives in vain to present 

in his worlcs this quality of height ened sense impressions 

that is the life blood of Bunyan "e worlts . 

Horne, although he recognizes Bt?.r1ysn only as a "guide" 

to future writers of the nQv.eJ, gl vea him due oredi t for 

that aonoreteneas of impression on tba ~enees that Conrad 

said was what made fiction art. He ia speating of tha t 

central purpose in Pilgrim's .Progress of crea ting a eharaoter 

that is a t one with the reader--or, using again the words of 

Conrad--one who ma Ires t he reader "hear.,. feel, and above all 

t o seen even as the eharaoter hears., fe-ele, and sees, when 

he says: 

"Every sente.nee within the book helps him to that 
goal or holds him from it. Not one word is introduoed 

5. Stoddard,, Evolution of ~ Novel , P• 10. 



to show the author•s skill or wit . or to tell us 
one t'aot .. however interesting. that does not bear 
upon the eentral purpose. "6 

It is interesting to note that the contemporaries 

5 

and predecessors of Bunyan in the history of English fiction 

seemed unable to grasp this idea. and a.a a result we find 

their works lacking in the one outstanding quality that was 

needed to give their works that aubstanoe. that life, and 

that intensity that would mak:e their emotional appeal 

universal. In this regard Horne further states ; 

"Story tellers did not immediately follow Bunyan 1 e 
guidance ••• But the central i dea was in the air., 
Intensity of purpose had produced unity; it would 
do so again , perhaps in a shape more taste.ful to 
ourious palates than a.n ignorant tinlter'·s sermon ."7 

It is true we have glimpses of this power in fiotion in 

Lyly ' s Euph-u:es or S1dney•s Arcadia , but 1n the Euphues the 

story is dropped at more than frequent intervals for long 

discussions that ca.use the reader to lose completely that 

sense oontaot with the characters; whi le in Arcadia the 

pastoral sweetness covers the emotional response and breats 

the narrative sequence like an 1nt.erm1tt~nt f ·og. 

!here must be a better mixture of these oharaoteristioe 

that make for art in the field of fiction . if we expect 

to classify any later work as a link in the evolution of 

the ora.ft. Conrad sta-t'Js: 

11It is only through complete, un.swerving devotion 
to the perfect blending of form and eubetanoe; it 

G. Horne. !!l! Teohnigue ~ !a!, .NoYel,. P• 92. 

7. Ibid: p. 93. 



is only through an unremitting never- discouraged 
oare for the shape and the ring of sentences that 
an approach oa.n be made to pl asticity, to oolor , 
and that the light of magic suggestiveness mar be 
brought to play for an evanescent instant over the 
commonplace surface of words : of the old , old words , 
worn thin • de.:faeed by ages of oareless usage . n8 

Although beyond a doubt Bunyan does not measure up 

in all his worlte to all the teohnioal rules of the modern 

novel ., yet careful researeh will prove to the student of 

fiotion that there are aharaoteristios in P11lgrimta Progress , 

Gxaoe Abou.ndin,fih ~~Death J!!_ !!:.:.. Badman. and even in 

the Roly War that will meet the requi.rements of a.n exacting --
·modern oritio, and will give Bunyan his proper plaoe among 

the distinguished anoeatore af the novel. 
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Chapter I 

Flo~ 

Nowhere in th~ :present theory of f io·t1on do we have a 

better basis for plot than in the Aristotelian rule that 

every story must ha\te "a beginning., a middle. and an endn. 

Considering the faot that Buny~n had no knowledge of any of 

the alasaioal standards of the a.noiente that were to d.om-

inuto the l ater 16th and 17th century writing. arul ffVen 

that he had no literary model at all e:xoept the Bible, it 

is surprising to find a be·ginni.tlg to his plots that would. 

do credit to the oraftmanship found in the opening pages of 

Austen's Pride !!la, Prejudice or Hardy's Return ,2! the Native. 

That this 1s unoonee·ious artistry on the part of 

Bunyan 1s d ou.btless • but C(}nsoious or uneoneo ious the f s.ot 

remains that 1 t is a highly developed technique. This very 

unoonso 1ousness is verif':1.ed 1n the opening lines c,£ ''The 

Author ' s Apology for hie Book" in Pilgrim's Progress. 

"When at f'1ret I toolt my pen in hand. 
Thus for to write; l did not understand 
th.at I at all shou.ld ma.lee a 11 ttle book: 
In eueh. a mode ••• and eo I penn 'd 

it down, until it oam:e to be 
For length and breadth,. the bigness wh.1oh you see." 

To illustrate this idea of a very definite beg1aning 

being a part of plot as Bunyan telt it, let us examine the 

opening situations in a few of hls works. Row clear out 

and vivid are the opening lines of Pilgrim's :ero.grgss! 

"As I walked through the wilde;rness of this world . 
I ligated on a oerta1n plaoe where was a. den,. and 
l aid me down 1n tha t plaoe to s leep ; and , as I slept. 
I dreamed a dream. I dreamed and., beh&ld. I saw a 



man clothed with rags , standing in a certain place , 
with his face from his own house, a book: in his 
hand, and a great burden on his back:." 

8 

The reader, interested in craft,. notices a t once the 

number of definite i mages that constitute a beginning of 

plot. Here we have the "den° or the Bedford jail in whioh 

Bunyan was twelve years a prisoner .. He does not elaborate 

on the dream idea ; instead, he disposes of it in seven 

terse words~ The man who appears in the dream is Bunyan 

himself; the burden on his back his sins. Now , note the 

follo wi ng lines for the linking of this def inite setting 

into an immediate oomplioation: 

"I loolted and saw him open the book, and read therein; 
and as he read., he wept and trembled; and-. not being 
able longer to contain, he brake out w!th a. lamentable 
ory., saying. •what shall I do?• 11 

From the mo!llent we see the man in rags setting out 

with his b-urden , and hear his age-old, universal question, 

our interest never flags until he is f a irly within the 

portals of the celestial oity. The episodes along t he way 

never draw us from the main story; instead, they hold us 

to 1 t. 

Contrast t his definite unity with a previous allegory 

and the novel element becomes even more evident. In t he 

opening lines of Spenser ' s Faerie Queene, the ngentle 

Knight goes prilcing 'ore the plain", but from then on 

Spenser f eels no obligat ion to hold directly to the thread 

of the story.. Mere words oaus e us to lose the thread of 

the plot. It is no-t so with Bunyan. From the time 

Christian enters t he Sloug.h of Despond until he enters the 
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Celestial City we- have a oontinous chain of events. 

The olimax of the story oonstitutes as definite a , 

"'middle" as do the opening lines a "beginning." When 

Christian is i mprisoned in Doubting Castle held by giant 

De~p!l.ir, we find as eonorete a olimax for the turning point 

of the story as we find in the eaeape of Fleanoe in :Ma.obeth. 

Lying beaten .• weary •. and sore on the stone floor of 

Doubting Castle, Christian turns to his companion Hopeful 

and r ema.r ks : 

"Brother, wbat shall we do? The life we now- live 
is miserable. For my part I know not whetller is 
best to liv& thus, or to die out of hand. My 
soul ohooseth strangling rather than life. and 
the grave is more easy for me than this dunge-on. 
Shall we be ruled by the glant?rr 

As a fitting denouement we have the deetruotion o:f 

Ignorance,. who has entered th.e Cele:et1al City with the help 

of Vain-hope. ooaohed in just as oonerete terms as we have 

the "beginning" or 'the "middle"., 

"Then they toot him up. and oarried him through the 
air to the door that I saw 1n the side of the hill. 
and put him itl there. then I saw that there was 
a wa.1 t~ Rell,. evon from ttu; ga.t~e of Heaven. as 
well -as £1·om the 01 ty of Deatruetion." 

Nothing is s o n-eoessary for plot atruoture ae unity, 

and nothing ma.k:e.e mere for unity than this age-old structure 

of a nbeginning. a middle. and an endn. Pl.Dt structure 

makes for good story telling. which,. aft.er a ll_. is the 

dominant purpose of narrative writing. 

I have Qhoaen .l?1lt{!'1m's ProsrEtSe as the work through 

whioh to traoe these elements beeauae the incidents from 

this story are praotieally universally familiar. One oould 
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:find similar atruoture even in the Holl ~; most oertainly 

oould he find it in Grace Abounding , and perhaps even more 

readily than in Pilgrim's l?rogres:s in the less well-known 

Life and Death of Mr. Badman .. 
---- ...... _ ....... oiiiioi,iii,....., 

In the opening lines of !he Life and Death of Mr. Bad------ ........... - -- .,___ ~ 

man, Mr. Wiseman gives us the definite eine of Mr. Badman , 

sins upon which t-he remainder of the plot is built. From 

here to the climax is an even more definite pathway, if 

possible. than in Pijlg1·1m'e Progress. the middle being even 

more olimaotio than that seen in Doubting Castle. .An 

arrogant .Mr , Bad.man pausing at the very height of fame and 

power remarks ; 

"I oan be anything or nothing., I oan swear, and apealt 
against swearing . · I ean lie., and speak against lying. 
I oan drink, wenoh , be unolean, and defraud_, and not 
be troubled for it. I oan enjoy myself ., and am 
master of my own ways , not they of me. Thi.a I have 
attained with muoh study. oa.re. and pains." 

From this point of wealth and worldly power in the 

life of Mr . Badman the plot leads us to a most logical 

ending i n the death of the rogue. 

However, plot must have more than unity; the realistic 

presenta tion of life and the imaginative power a.re equal 

requisi~ee of perfect plot, 

This idea of rea lism 1s nowhere more evident in Bunyan's 

worts than in this same s tory, 

Bad.map. This story ie presented as a dialogue between Mr . 

Wiseman and Mr. Attentive . Mr. Wiseman tells the s tory; 

Mr . Attentive comments upon it. It is a didaotlo tale, 

desor1bing the career of a vulgar, middle-ola.ss , unprincipled 
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soou.ndrel. From childhood Badman showed a propensity for 

evii ., ''Re was so addicted to lying tha t his parents could 

not distinguish when he was telling the truth." He stole. 

viola tad the Sabbath·, d.rant. and cursed. His father being 

unable to manage him. bound him out to sti. apprentice. The 

master to whom he wa.a apprenticed tried in vai n to reform 

him and finally,, in despera tio n., apprentioed him to a 

master whose prof.ligate tastes were similar to ::Badman1 s .• 

In a few years he decided that marriage was the most reason

able way out of his finaneial diffioul ties. Choosing a. 

young orphan .• who wae well off and her own mistress , he 

went to church. pret_ended to be eonverted, and t.hen asked 

her to marry tum. aot t-nat b.e wan-ted her money, but that 

he wanted "a companion who would go with him a long the road 

to heaven." She married him only to find out. too late. 

his real oharaoter. With the aid of hie wife's money.- · 

Badman beoa.me a power in the community. and a t her death 

married a woman who was a "Very shrew and an exaot counter

part of himself' 1n all his sins. 

From this point on the read.er might expeo,t to see 

providenoe vindicated and justioe meted out to Mr. Badman for 

all h i s villainous art. An inferior artist would have 

done so. Bunyan. howev.er, was aware of the f aot tha t swift 

and sudden justice does not descend upon the wiok:ed with 

direot and startling appropriateness, and he ohose rather 

to ma.Ice his plot real. Mr. J3adman lives on-... d.rinlcing, 

swearing . cheating-even finding a ee,rtain amount of happiness 
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in his ill-gotten wealth and power, even unto his death bed. 

In his own sermons Bunyan had remarked that death-bed 

repentances were seldom of more value than "the howling of 

a dog" and in the words of Froude: 

.. Bunyan wa.s a true artist ., though he knew nothing of 
the rules, and was not a.ware that he was an artist 
at all . Re was not to be tempted into spoiling a 
natural story with the melodramatic horrors of a 
sinner's death bed."l 

It is this deft touch tha t adds realism to his plots. 

The death of Mr . Badman , who "died like a lamb, or as men 

oall it like a chrleom ebild, quietly and with0t1t fear,"" 

is a much more realistio death than it would have been had 

Bunyan used. th·e oonventional devioe of poetio justice, 

Realism is achieved by jus t such attention to infinite 

detail, such une>.aggerated oonoeptions. As one ori tic says; 

"Re had a. manner , like De Foe's. of creating the 
illusion that we are reading realities, by little 
t .ouohee such as . 'I d.o not know', "1le did not tell 
me this,' or the needless introduction of particulars ,, 
.irrelevant to the gei· eral plot, su-0 h as we always 
stumble on in life." 

There is no question but that we had glimpses of this 

realistic treatment in earlier narratives. for example in 

Malory' s MQfte !! Arthur or Nash's Jack Wilton,, but the 

point that I wish to make is that Bunyan,, too. had this quality 

and deserves his place along with the others in English 

fiction. 

Realistic plots that had a universal appeal were soarae 

in the seventeenth oentury. There had been studies in 

l. Froude,, John Bmipn. p. 109. 

2. Ibid., P• lll 
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romance, in personalities, in episodes, but the possibilities 

of realistio treatment had been touched but lightly in the 

field of fiction. All the elements of the true novel were 

alowly being gathered and there is no doubt that Bunyan has 

added to the store. 

The allegorical nature of his writing tends to obaoure 

the elements of realism in his plots. It is easy. however, 

to forget that allegory and read ourselves into the episodes 

of his book:s and see th.ose incidents as they apply to a 

modern world and to our own lives. This is certainly one 

test of realism. but there is still another test to apply 

to the worts of Bunyan. Are his plots reallstio with respect 

to the seventeenth century in which he lived? Or are the 

incidents only shadowy parables for no oertain age? If 

this last question ia answered ln the affirmative , then 

the works of Bunyan are., indeed, merely parables not novels. 

But. truly, the people who live in these pages ha d walked 

the streets of London with him; the trial of Christian and 

Faithful in Vanity Fair is just suoh a trial as he and 

many another man au:ff ered in the English oourts o.f Charles' 

day. 

No matter how structurally perfeot or how realistic a 

plot may be, the story becomes duet and ashes if it is not 

lighted by imagination. That "willing suspension of 

disbelief for the moment which oonsti tutes poetic fa1 th"3 

is just as neoessary in the field of fiotion as Mr. Coleridge 

3. Coleridge. Biograph.la Literaria, Chap. XIV. 
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found it to be i n poetry. 

It is a fortunate faat that fiotion can do wha t life 

cannot, and , as a result , imagim;1. tion ca n lend tha t necessary 

touch to an artistically managed, unified chain of events 

tha t mak:es it fiction . nGrea.t novelists not only provide 

us with a world of friends more real and enjoyable than the 

actual folc we k:now, but also with a world for those friends 

to live in, more real and far more enjoyable than the world 

in which we ourselves sojourn. n4 "It is the highest 

miracle of genius ," says Macaulay. tha t things whioh are 

not should be as though they were , that the imagination of 

one mind should become the perso na l recollection of another , 

and this miracle the tinker has wrought ."5 

In Bunyan's wor t s this imaginative treatment leads us 

through thrilling eaoa.pes, fights. and advantures that 

entiee even the younge:st reader t .o tJlis visionary pil

grimage. Yet as a bas i s for all his imaginative wort . there 

is that use of minute dets.11 that mak:ee us accept h1a in

cidents without question. Christian stops for a drink on 

the side of the Rill lliff ioul ty; Apollyon had "wings like a 

dragon and :f'eet like a. bear,. and out of his belly oame fire 

and smoke", but a real ·flesh and blood Christian sits down 

to "ea t bread" after the battle; and Delectable Mountains 

are easily imagined when covered with green grass and 

flowering shrubs. 

4. Saintsbury, l!!.!, English Novel , p. 57. 

o. Macaul ay . Essay .2!!. aunyan . 
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!maginative power oan make a novel grotesque , but 

Bunyan ' s reasonableness prevents this; and when Cross. for 

inatanoe, says this: 

nae (Bunyan) so mingled with those i maginative soenee 
of his own the familiar Scripture imagery and the still 
more familiar incidents of village life._ that the 
illu.sion of rea l1 ty must have beeu to the readers f or 
whom he vr.rote well nigh perf'eotn;o 

it is strange that he did not give Bunyan a higher plaoe in 

the field of fiotion . 

The statement "To write good allegory requires an 

imagination of unusual power"7 is, indeed, true; but this 

same power of imagination unalcilfully handled wa s what kept 

the works of such writers as Nash or Behn from becoming 

novels in the truest sense of the word , The opening 

lines of Pilgrim's :Progress,, "I dreamed a dream", might 

lead us to e:xpeot thi.s same fantaatio trea tment in Bunyan's 

works . But the striking ability to make the unreal seem 

real has given that last touoh neoessary to make his plots 

good ones. 

When "with strilting realism his i magination throws 

into relief the actors of this mystic tale"8, and the gift 

of vision ea.a no longer be distinguished from reality, and 

when these plots of his have measured up in structure to 

the strict interpretation of olasaioal rules. then I do not 

see how we oan Keep from admitting that the plot element 

6. Cross, Development!! the English Novel , p . 21. 

7. Tuckerman, ! History ,2! English I>roee Fiction. p. 106. 

8. Ca zamian, !. History .Q! English Literature. p. 66. 
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in both its simple and complex forms is present in Pilgrim's 

Progress. Life and Death 91. Mr. Badman, and , to a oertain 

extent, in the Holz!!£ and Grace Abounding . And how we 

oould say otherwise than that his plots make us "to hear, 

to feel , and , above a ll, to seeti •. 
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Chapter II 

Oharsoter 

Up to the eighteenth oentury, it may be said in general. 

writers o:f prose fiotion were ohiefly concerned with 

narratives of inoident moro or less unrea l, a.nd not with 

eharaoter and everyday life suoh as we obs erve all about us, 

where actua l men and women have their joys. sorrows .. and 

struggles. Drama had alreadyaohieved a perfection of 

oharaeter portrayal. but writers of fiotion seemed unable 

to aohieve it. Fiction had been ma.inly episodie, with the 

people who were t a king part in these episodes only types 

not men. "We had ideal pers onages in the armor of lcni ghts 

rather than living human beings; we had emoodiments of 

graoe in the robes of queens and ladies f a i r ,. rather than 

real women.nl Until this ability of char acter portrayal 

of real flesh and blood people should be aohieved . until 

t he ohar aoters i n the pages of f iction whould speak and aot 

as did t he liv ing pe1·sonages of the tiuie . then there was 

little hope for the evolution of the novel . 

In this s econd requisite of plot, ohar aoter drawing . 

Bunyan again had no literary models except t he Bible. This 

model, c ombined with the living people of the seventeenth 

century with whom be oame in oontaot, s erved as s ouroes for 

hi s portraits . Sinoe his acquaintances were mainly of the 

l. Stoddard , Evolution ,2! ~ English Novel, p . 47. 
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simple . lowly, peasant o lass, so are the oharao ters of his 

book:s. No mediaeval knights or ladies haunt his pages , 

and , as a result. we find tha t the words and actions of his 

obaractere are those of the simple people around him. not 

the foroed epeeohee or actions of an alien age . 

We oan use the same rules of er1t1eism of na tural 

oharao-ters in fiction as we use in drama. In other words. 

fictional ohara-aters are real tnasmuc.h as the things they 

saz. the things they do .• e.nd the things said about them are 

real, :Naturally there is a dif:ferenoe between impulsive 

and deliberate action in po:rt:ra.ylvg the rea:i. o!laraeter 'Jf 

a person. and there 1e a dii'~eron.oe 1n a biased or an 

unbiased opinion of a character in his remarks concerning 

another character. This we must take into consideration. 

In the following pages I shall attempt to show those 

minute details used by Bunyan in depicting the words and 

actions of hie characters that make them approach the reality 

of aharaoter as portrayed in the drama, but not yet reached 

in £lotion. Small gestures y a smile, a shrug. or a few 

well-chosen words do as much for a ohar-aoter on the printed 

page of :fiction as they do for the aotor on the stage. 

A oertain professor o:f English,. as I remember, used to 

tell his oomposi tion olasses, 0 Don't tell me your heroine 

' smirks '; bring her on and let h er smirk:." It i s this 

oharaoteristie that I wish to illustrate in the oharaoters 

oreated by Bunyan,, to show that he had not only a solid 

atruoture of plot upon \m!eh to rest his stories, but that 

the ohara.cters themselves were flesh and blood people. 
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~rue oharaoter portrayal is shown best in action. and 

Bunyan is true to life i n thi s respeot as he is in the direot 

words of his oharaoters or in his disousaion of them. 

The steadfastness of Christian is shown when he lost 

his roll that was his pass to the Celestial City and went 

bac t and "trod those steps thrice over which he needed not 

to have trod but once". 

The scornful laugh of Atheist is mueh more effective 

than anything he could have eaid. The admirable nature of 

Hopeful shows as much i n his aot of holding Christian's 

head above the wuter as they cross the river of doubt . as 

it does in any thing he says . In the same manner we glimpse 

the oharaoter of Goodwill when , as Christian's Fteps l ag 

and falter with weariness at the Wicket Gate , he reaches 

out his hand and givee him a pull . Christiania's children 

bound ahead . as children would . during most of the journey, 

but when the little group pass the lions . we find them 

clustered behind her . The rnsn with the muelc rate says never 

a wo~d , but oo ntinues rak:ing the sma ll stones and sticks . 

Hie continuous downward glance, which keeps him from seeing 

the offering, just above his head , of a gold crown for his 

muot rake, impresses his character on us more than any 

words could do . 

Christiania's dropping of a go l d angel2 into the hands 

of the k:ind porter; Madame Bubble's continuous fingering of 

money ; Faithful ' s closing his eyes so that he might not be 

2. An old English coin. bearing the figure of an angel. 
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bewitched by Wanton's looks; and Chris tian's flashing smile 

of triumph after he conquers the dragon Apol l yon--all are 

examples of perfect character portrayal through action. 

In regard to character portrayal by what is said about 

a character we have our best examples 1n Mr . Badman. On 

aooount of the form of the story, a relation of the action 

in the third parson ,, we have to depe nd almost entirely upon 

this manner o:f portrayal for his character. A few well-

chosen sentences and Mr . Bad.man appears before us as clear 

out and with his charac ter as firmly imprinted i n our minds 

~sis one of Shakespeare's aotors by the close of t he third 

aot. Mr . Wiseman, being the narrator of the s tory gives us 

most of the lines. Re says: 

"He went to school with the devil, :from his ohildhood 
to the end of his life." 

"His religion hung as a oloak in his hous e, and was 
never seen on him when he went abroad ." 

"He took great delight in praising himself and as 
much in the praises that others gave him." 

These lines a re muoh more forceful than had he said 

he was wi.ck::ed, aaorilegious , and egotistioal . However, 

this would nave been inoomplete had these sta tements not 

oome to life in his notions . In his wickedness he is shrewd, 

just as were so many of the monied class of Bunyan's day. 

Incidents to illus trate are : hi s k:e ep ing ''weights to buy 

with , and wei ghts to s ell by"; a lso bis oustom of claimi ng 

bankruptcy and sending letters to his creditors a sking them 

to ta~e five shillings for a pound in payment of his debt . 

This he doee time and t...ga1n and l aughs at his own shrewdness. 



Bunyan adds a touch of' realism of his own by adding, "I 

have known professors3 in my own town to do this". 
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Mr. Badman ' s saorilegioueness is ehown in his pretended 

conversion, his f a lling to s leep in church, his calling 

upon the Lord for aid in his illness, and his comp lete 

retraction of his promises of repentance as he improves. 

As Mr. Wiseman puts it, "when pain of body went , with it 

went pain of mind" . 

Bunyan allowed this s harpness and shrewdness to bring 

Mr. Badman fi nancial reward beoause the men of his day on 

whom he was modeled did gain money and power i n spite of 

their evil ways . He made him a brute because euoh men be

came brutes and, if his character were to be real. he must 

be portrayed so. 

The f aot that Bunyan can give us euoh a olear out 

charac terization of a man almost entirely through the words 

of another oha.raoter is a compliment to his s kill of oharaoter 

portrayal. A picture of Badman ' s character as s hown in his 

attitude toward women is oonta ined i ~ Mr . Wiseman's words 

concerning Badman ' s conduct toward his own wife. Re says : 

"He swore ut her • . treated her brutally. brought prostitutes 

into her house . laughed at her religion, and at length 

ordered her to give it up." 

Character portrayal as shown b y what is said about a 

oharacter appears also in the Holy~. In this story 

3. Members of the church were "professors" of the faith . 
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Carnal Sense c ould be anyone of the sensual noblemen of the 

court, and it is a realistic touoh when he brea~s prison 

and , even after Manaoul is res tored to Shaddai , "lurks 

in the dart alle;ya and dark corners of the town". Just as 

realis tic a oharaoter is Unbelief, who "was a nimble Ja.ok:; 

him t-.h~y oould never lay hold of, though they attempted to 

do it often",. The characters of Holz war could not be 

classed as real, had a ll those of evil propensity been 

vanquished. Carnal Sense still lurked in corners in England 

and Unbelief ran rampant, and though Bunyan yet fought 

ardently against just sue.h oonditione. he realized this faot. 

The form of Pilgrim's Progress lends itself readily to 

claaeifioat1on of bits of ohataoter portrayal. Early in 

the story Timorous and Mistrust relate the horrors of the 

Slough of Despond, c;1.nd we gain more of an idea of Christian's 

oourage from his words,, "You rnalre me afraid ••• but I must 

venture ••• ! will yet go forward", than we could possibly 

hope to gain through a mere statement that he was a man of 

bravery. 

There is a l most a touch of sati r ical humor in the 

oharao ter of Talkative. Bunyan shows directly that 

Words are like lea'Ves and where they most abound 
Much fruit of s ense beneath is rarely found.4 

Tallcative argues for pages. and then we oa.n a l most see 

him as , rea lizing he is being basted . he seeks refuge in 

the words ,, "I cannot but c onclude you are some peevish man , 

not fit to be discoursed with., and so adieu." 

4. Pope, Essay on Critic ism. liniiG 308-lO~ 
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Hypocrisy does not come through the gate on the way 

to the city of Zion, but crawls over the wall of Salvation. 

He emphasizes his hypocritical aotione by remarting that he 

oan find some law, even if it were no more than the law of 

oustom, to oondone his act, and that he oonld even "prove 

it legal by an impartial judge". He showe more of hie 

charaoter when he says, n1:f we get in,. what matter is it 

whioh way we get in?". 

We can almost small the perfume and powder and glimpse 

the flash o:f a bejeweled snuff box as o.n aristocratio Mr . 

By-ends maintains that he is nmost zealous when Religion 

goes in his s 11 ver s lippere ". 

The conversation of the jury at Vanity Fair shows 

grim humor in 1 ts satire on the .English oo-urte. The rema.rk:s 

of some of the individual members show ao clearly their 

ohief oharaoteristioa that one does not need their names 

to identify them. Mr . Blind-man says. "I see clearly ths.t 

this man is a heretie"; Mr. Life-Loose. "Away with him, he 

would always be oondemning my way"; Mr . Cruelty, "Hanging 

is t oo good for him." and i mmediately sets about devising 

more horrible punishment . Each member of the jury gives a 

private verdiot against l.,althi'ul. and each verdict is based 

solely upon a personal rea.otion to the prisoner not a just 

oonsidera tion of the aoqusations . 

Al though one man's opinion of another is not neoe.ssa.rily 

a true portrait of his eharaoter, yet it undoubtedly re-
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fleets some li ght upon it. Bunyan had a tl i scriminating 

eye f or det ai l thut does muoh to make his oharaoters real. 

Ins tead of saying tha t Mr . Pliable is a coward, he s ays 

of him tha t "he got out of the mire on that side of the 

slough which was next to his own house" . Realizing 

ga.rrulous·ness as a tra it to be avoided. he says of Mr . 

Wol'ldly-wise, "He loolted like a gentleman- but he t a lked. 

much." It seems tha t some of his most terse sta tements 

contai n some of his beat bi ts of character. and Talkative , 

who "like a pioture shows beat at a dis t ance, but very near 

is very displeasing~. does not need the added paragraphs 

of his own apeeohes t o stamp his character indelibly on 

our minds . 

One of t he best examples of ohar aoter shown by what 

i s said about him. oomea in Bunyan's own xemar ts oonoerning 

Christian aa he struggles through the Valley of the Shadow 

of Dea th .. Even the s toutest heart would have quailed a t 

t he horrors of this journey, and Christian is no exception. 

I n the very depths of the Va lley he hear s ahead of him some 

one c hanting , "Though I walk. t hrough the Valley of t he 

Shadow of Dea th, I will f ear no evil; for Thou art with 

me ." Bunyan gives to us Chr istian •s feelings and thoughts 

t hat ar e human above a ll doubt. First-; he is glad that 

someone else i s afr a id. Misery loves company, and s o does 

fear. It is a human element that man does not want to be 

alone in his physical fear while those around him are 

apparently untouched by it. Second, he is gl ad God was 

there. In times o:f de epest trouble this knowledge l s about 



the only oomfort that comes to human souls. fhird, he is 

glad that if he hurries, he oan find human oompan1onsh1p 

for the remainder of the journey. This last is the most 

human trait of all. Man is s. gregarious creature and few 

t he.re are of us who do not long :for the oom:fort of a 

phyeioal being to share our troubles with us. 

Another bit of interesting ona.raoter depicting is 
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in the second part of .f_ilgrim' s Progress. All his life 

Bunyan held a deep reverence for woman kind. One notioes 

a perceptible so.ftening in hi s tone in this seoond part of 

h is narrative .• and the inoidanta of the journey are suited 

to the delieaoy of woman and the tenderness of you th. 

Women, in Bunyan's day, did not have the strong sense of 

individualism found in the woman of today, and it is note

worthy that he sends a proteetor, Great-heart. with them 

on most of the journey. Although today Mrs. Martin Johnson 

oould kill a li9n i n her pathway as readily as oou ld her 

male eaoort , it would have been most unnatural character 

portraya l to have Christiania to do s o . henoe Mr. Great

heart. Women of ~he time were sheltered from as many of 

the horrors or life as was possible, and one notes that 

the t?D:n€J.n Q:ross the Slough of Despond in five lines, and 

Christiania crosses the River of Death in t wo; while 

Christian, in all his masouline bravery, suffered each 

horrible journey through a complete chapter. Bunyan seemed 

to feel that "God tempera the wind to the shorn lamb''5, 

5 . Sterne.,! Sentimental Journey 



and thia obvious tempering of the horrors of the journey 

for his feminine pilgrims is just one more example of his 

perfect touoh in depicting characters as they were in the 

seventeenth century. 
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A discussion of his power of oharaoter drawing oould 

not close without some reference to his use of names. There 

is no reason why the naming of a character to show his 

dominate trait should detract from his life-likeness of 

ohara.eter. 

One of our modern oritios gives us what he calls a 

recipe for character portrayal : 

"Assign to each person in your story one single 
trait of oharaoter and 11).ake him show it by words . 
actions , and though ts. no 

To illustrate this idea, this oritic goes on to say that if 

the inate quality of our character is cruelty &nd this 

oha.raoter walk:s through a garden he must k:noo k: o:ff the 

heads of the flowers as he passes . Is there any reason why 

giving th e name "Cruelty" to this oharaoter should detract 

from the cruelty of hie a.ct? It seems to me that it adds 

a touch thRt the name 11 John" or "James" would lack. 

The inoident is told7 of a modern writer who , in the 

aotual writing of his stories• does not even give names to 

his oharaote.rs but uses the name of the predominate trai ta 

he assigns to them--Cruelty, Honesty , Vanity, and so on. 

When the story is finished, he or his aeoretary goes through 

6. Hoffman, Fundamentals of Fiotion Writing. p. 173. 

7. lbid~, P• 174. 
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the manusoript. strikes out 'vhe names of traits . and gives 

eaoh cha racter whutever name meets gen_~ral requirements. 

Thifl us e of oha r ucter depicting names is suocesefully 

used in l a ter novelists, for examples Fielding and GQldsmith , 

and oertl'iinly is not a detriment to the reader i n his seeing 

the oharacter of a Mr . All worthy or Mrs . Mantrap . 

Loolti ng baok: OV t: r this analysis of the technique of 

character drewing in B1Lnya.n 's work.a, we find a distinct 

quality of life-liKeness i n his portrayal . In ~is own 

remar ks and the remar ks of his oharaotere about eaoh other . 

i n the words they themselves aa1, und i n the things they 

!2_, we must admit that his characters are euoh that "If 

we prick them. they bleed; if we tickle t hem , they l augh 11. 

This ability of oharacter drawing. in addition to his plot 

structure, is one 111ore proof of Bunya.n1 s place in the s.n

oeatry of the novel. 
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Chapter III 

De,eoription 

Not only in plot and oharaoter portrayal 1a Bunyan's 

oraftmanehip ahown. but also in Saintsbury's third requisite 

of the novel. deseription. Bunyan has not the "stained 

glass window" technique of Malory or the arresting color 

deeoriptions of Rusltin . His descriptive power hold.s more 

of the quality of an etohing--only those strong identifying 

lines that a.re necessary to produce a p1otu.re are used. 

Ria whole power seems direoted toward produoing a picture 

in the reader's mind.;. a pieture that has no confusing detail , 

no glaring oolora. but a picture that must produce a moral 

lesson. We cannot put our fing·er upon su-0h descriptive 

phrases as "a slip of an aprioot moon" or "sunset soaking 

like wine in to the hills" which are typical of the sensuous 

rhythm .of the modern age. Rather hie desorlpt!ons are so 

natura l tha t they seem ordinary; nevertheless they give us 

the picture Bunyan wants. 

~he setting of the story Pilgrim's Progress is an ex

cellent example of this description. No whers could we 

find a more simple pioture than t ha t of a man clothed in 

rags. a boot in his hand, a burden on his back. and his 

fa.oe turned from his own home. Let us s ee what t his simple 

description tells us. 1'he word "rag-e" tells his sooial and 

financ iRl state as o lear ly as if the author had told in 
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detail the appearance o:f his home , his family . his surround-

ings , and his clothing p1e-oe by piece . The burden on his 

baok is all that is ne eded to show the weight of his s ins 

under which he l abors. and the book: in his hand tells more 

eloquently than any words his strong belie:f in the guiding 

power of God . Three words to present a clear out picture-

r ags . burden . book- no wonder even t-he pea.s an t oould :follow 

his s tory with the same suocees as the scholar . 

This s implicity is t he keynote to all the deaoriptive 

power of his works . Bunyan has t aken his heavenly des

criptions a l most word for word from the Bible, a nd here 

we find tha t t he words of the Soriptures are scar c ely 

distinguishable from his own. For the benefit of his neigh

bors. Christian desaribes t he Celestial City• and t he 

Biblical l anguage 1s notable. Heaven conta ins seraphim.a 

and oherubimsl ; the angels wear golden orowns2 ; holy virgins 

play on golden harps3 ;. and all alothed 1n gar ments of 

irnmorta lity4 . Unquestionably Bunyan was writing only for 

his own a ge .. Little did he dream that his work:s would 

come to be trans l a t ed in to every known language . and be 

sold in every known province of the world , henae his 

desoription of a literal,. oonor ote heaven in whioh the 

people of his time belie~ed. 

l . Isa. 6: 2; I Thess . 4 : 16 , 17 ; Rev . 5 : l l. 

2 . Rev. 4 : 4 . 

z. Rev. 14: 1- 6. 

4 . I I Cor. 5 : 2 . 



a similar use of Bi blioal description is the day of 

judgment as presented by the Interpreter to Chrietian.5 
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This desoriptive passage is too lengthy to be quoted here. 

but even the most oaaual reading of the passage reveals 

that it abounds in concrete images, and is given with 

utmost simplioi ty. The blao k: heavens, the sound of the 

trump.et, the angel in the clouds. the opening of the graves. 

the Book of Life in the hands of God, and the burning late 

for the wiok:ed present a picture that the humble puritan 

of the seventeenth century could. grasp. The author 'e 

division of good and evil as the separation of wheat from 

ohaff needs no explanation to the tillers of the land. as 

were these neighbors of his. The humble man of the eoil 

demands that his tragedies be strong ones. He needs 

· thunder, lightening, flame., and physical tortures for the 

damned. He has no oonoeption of exquisite mental torture, 

and would not understand it. All the horrifying desoriptione 

of Bunyan's are written in just suoh terms. 

Several of his descriptions of suoh soenes have be

come almost olassi-0. His description of the Valley of 

the Shadow of Death that is "a wilderness, a land of deserts 

and pi ts, a land of drought •. and of the shadow of death" 

might well be copied word for word in a modern tourist 

guide to describe "The Devil' s Flayground"6. The horrible 

death of Faithful when "first they soourged him, then they 

6.. Pilgl."im •s Fr ogress t Peerless Edition, 1892, P• 53. 

6. Desolate spot i n northwestern Arizona., now a national 
monument. 
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buffeted him. then they lanced his flesh with lcnives ; 

after tha t they stoned him with stones. then pricked him 

with their swords. and last of all they burned him to a 

sta.lce 11 holds all the horrible detail of a Spanish Inquisition, 

yet the words are simple Saxon words tha t any man oould 

gra sp. •soourge'. '·knives •. ' stonee •, 'sword', ' burn' are 

words that etohed a olear pioture on the minds of the 

reader,. a picture that makes a wholly suitable baok:grouncl 

for the aotion of the story. 

The pleasures of the peasant were few. The beauty 

of nature. the enjoyment of music . and the physioal 

comfort of food and shelter comprised most of them. In the 

de-soriptione of hi s Deleotablo 'Mountains , his Palace 

Beautiful . and his Celestia l City he presents just such 

simple ideas. "The pleasant mountainous country. beautified 

with woods, vineyards, fruits a:f a ll sorts , flowers also .,. 

with springs and fountains" are England. Typioally English. 

tao. ar e the h&dges and the by-paths• the "meadows where 

the air is pleasant". the shepherd boy "who doth sing his 

artless song", the ueountry birds that, in the springtime , 

sing a ll day long in a moat curious~ melodious note" • and 

"the good esta tes of laboring men". Bunyan had never baon 

beyond the boundaries of his own oountry, and of neoeasity 

his nature desoriptions must corioe:rn themselves with land

s-0apee as he saw them around him, or with Biblical nature. 

We have sever~l examples of this l ater type. Here 

Bunyan oomes nearer reaching a descriptive powt'lr that oontains 

color or vividness than he does in his general descriptions. 



For example: 

"The doctrine of the gospel is lik:e the dew and the 
small rain that distilleth upon the tender grass, 
wherewith it doth flourish, and l a kept green ." 

"Christiane are lilce the several flowers 1n a garden 
that have upon ea.oh of them the dew of heaven, whioh 
being shaken with tha wind, they let fall their 
dew at euoh other 1 s roots.H 
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Here his descriptive piotures have a definite Pre-Raphae

lite' attitude. One gets the sense of the moral quality of 

the desoription, equall7. with the sense of the beautiful. 

These examples are muob. less readily f'ound than are more 

simple and less figurative desoriptions. 

It is a dlifioult ta.sit for even the best oraftsman 

to present a composite picture of suoh a heterogeneous 

group as we find at Vanity Fair. Bunyan h ere uses the 

same touoh of simplioity tha t we find i n his less detailed 

descriptions. He d~piots the merohandise marts with a 

w,ell-ohosen list of their wares. a list that ie desar ipti ve 

1n 1tself'-t1tles,. k:ingdoms,. lusts. bawds,. lives, blood, 

bodies. souls, gold, pearls . He gives us the background 

for these marts by merel y naming the etreete--Frenoh Row,. 

Italian Row, Spanish Row, etc. With just suoh oonorete 

words he sketab.es for us bloc lt upon block: of a pleasure mad . 

worldly Vanity Fair. 

In the preoeding chapter we spoke of the softened 

treatment in ohara.oter 1n the seoond part of Pilgrim's 

PrQgrese. This is shown also in his descriptive pa.sea.gee 
of this seetlon. There is an almost feminine touch in some 

7. A movement,, in the nineteenth century. to return to real-
1a t1e art that had in it the element of morality as well 
a.a beauty. 
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of hie p assages, and we find here an understanAfJM\uof a 

woman ' s soul tha t wa.s not often shown lPJU()JJY'JIRAJ,i&.1lriF~i,U1JC,.ijf:OLLEGE 

fietion bofore the time of Richardson. 
LI BRA.RY 

Th~()\P'tf~ 1?Jggded to 
Christiania "smelt after the manner of the best perfumes; 

a lso 1 t was ,vri ttten in letters of gold". The deaeripti ve 

parables hold nothing of the frightening aspeot of the 

tortured and damned souls tha t Chr ietia.n met. Here is 

presentei the spider~ who toiling diligently with her hands 

oan dwell in a lting ' a palaoe as easily a.a she can in a 

hovel , teaching the dignity of l abor. Christiania is led 

also through t.he garden a nd i s shown the flowers "diverse 

in stature. in quality, aolor. and smell", yet they remain 
.... 

where the gardener bas set them and quarrel not ona with 

the other". Bunyan himself seems to realize the ohae t ened 

nature of t hese aoenes, and. as they leave the garden , the 

Interpreter remark:a, "I lead you where suoh things a re, 

beoaus e you are woman. and they are easy for you." 

Near the close of the story Christiania ia given a 

golden anchor ae her passport into the Celestial City; her 

Vall ey of Humiliat ion oauses her to or1, nBehold bow green 

this va lley is~ also how beautified with lilies." For 

them he ereates a charming Beulah Land, one "where the 

ohild:ren o ould gather nosegays, and where also grew oamphire, 

with spik:enard, and saffron 11 ealamus., and cinnamon, with 

a ll the trees of franld.noens e, myrrh ,. and ~loa&:J" •. Truly : ~ -. ~ . . . . . .. . . . . ' . . 
oh.arming is the na ture of a man who ".beautif1es w1 t h. liliee" 

I• . • : • ~ • :. : 

the sordid paths his feminine ohe..raot~rs , tl).roµgh "neoe5:1srty. 
• • r • • 

must tread. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . ' 
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~ubstantial plot struoture, an ability to portray 

ohars.ater, and a descriptive power almost startling in its 

simplicity need only the added quality of dialogue to ma.k:e 

good a claim for Bunyan•s place in the history of English 

:fiotion. 
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Chapter IV 

D1a.legue 

Literature that has plot. oharaoter portrayal, und 

desoription ean still be lifeless/ and far from the complete 

atruoture of the novel without the addition of the neoeasary 

element of dialogue. Put adequate words into the mouth of 

a character. and what hefore was a puppet becomes a living 

person. In the chapter on character, al though I disoussed 

at some length the revelation of character by dialogue, and 

in this chapter. devoted entirely to dialogue, shall devote 

most of the diseuseion to other results of the power of 

conversation, yet I oould not begin such a discussion 

without some further emphasis of that essential purpose of 

dialogue i n fiotion, character revelation. Taking no more 

examples than those quoted in the previous ohapter, we oan 

readily see that, with the exception of aotion, no other 

element so strongly marks a character as wha t he says. 

A few a.dd1 tional examples to those used in chapter two 

will show this power of oha.raoter revealing dialogue. MI\. 

Brisk ia talting with Mercy oonoerning the faot that in all 

her s pare moments she sews on various garments. He says : 

Mr. Brisk: "And wha t oane•t thou earn a day?" 

Mercy: "l do these thinge not for money, but that 
I may be. in good works ., laying up in store 
for myself a good foundation a gainst the 
time to come, that I may lay hold on eternal 
J.if e." 



Mr. Bris~: "Why, prithee, what dost tnou do with 
them?" 

Meroy: "Clothe the nalted." 

Christian, s topping &t the f oot of a hill where ha 

f inds men sleeping, awakens them to warn them of their 
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danger . The short ohar acter-revea.ling speeohes are suf:f'ioient 

to identify them without their allegorical names. 

Christian: "If' ie that is going about lik:e a :C'oaring 
lion comes by"t; you will certainly become 
a prey to his teeth." 

Simple: "I aee no danger." 

Sloth: "Yet a little more s leep." 

Persumption: "Every tub must stand upon its own bottom." 

We find ohar aoter equally as wel l reyealed in the 

words of .Mr. Money-Love: 

"Suppose a minister., a worthy man. possessed of but 
a. very s mall benefice, has in his eye a grea ter, 
more fat a plumb by far .. a.Di has an opportunity 
tor getting it. by al taring eome of his prinolples; 
for my part, I see no reason why a man may not do 
this." 

In t hes e revelations of oharaoter, we must consider the 

ease and na turalness of the language 1 t .self. Clearness as 

a result of simplioity is a virtue, and in the direot words 

of Bunyan's epeak:ers we find tha t same quality tha t we found 

in his desoriptione, words so simple that they are almost 

ordina r y . The dia logue in hts work.a., in its revela tion of 

oho.rao tar, would of neoessity be of this t ype . We find no 

l. aBe sober, be vigilant, .beoause your adversary the devil 
a.s a. roa :ring lion walteth about, seek:ing whom he may 
devour." l l',c,ter, 5: a. 
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character to whom a complex. intrica te sentence struoture, 

or an overwhelming vocabular y would have been na tural. 

Bunyan ' s oharaeters are peasant types, and they speak: s imple,. 

peasant l anguage .• 

I would not minimize one of the chief purposes of 

dialogue by not discussing it further in this ohapter, but 

I feel that I have shown Bunyan•s skill in this field in the 

examples of oharaoter ... revealing speeohes of Christian, Mr. 

Badman , Talkative, Rypooriey, By-ends,. Blind-man, Live

loose .. and Cruelty in the seoond eha}lte.r, and in the ex

amples of .Merey, Simple~ Sloth , Peraumption, and Money

love in this ohapter. 

The second great purpose of dialogue is to advanoe 

action . The story of The Life and Death of Mr. Badman is ----.....- ------
made up almost entirely o'f the direct words of Mr. Wise

man and Mr. Attentive, and provides an excellent means to 

teat Bunyan "s power to advanoe aotion by dialogue. The 

arises of this story ma~e an almost perfect eurve of rising 

and f alling aotion. Using only the direot words of .Mr. 

Wiseman and Mr . Attentive. we find that the career of the 

soouodrel Mr . Badman advances logica lly. These C·rieee in 

his life rise 1.n importance from lying. st~aling. reading 

"filthy romances". wastefulness of money. marri ag e 'for money .. 

and 1llic1 t business reJ.ations .. to aoh..ievment of power• 

which is the height of the rising aotion . when Mr . Wiseman 

says of Um 1 nAmong men of his ea.mo mind and prinoiples he 

was ohief." From this point we find the f alling aotion as 

readily advanced. Mr. Wi seman presents the death of Bad-



man 's wife, his s ubse quent marriage to a vile woman, his 

added ains in business transaotions, added vileness in 

morals, and serious illness and dea th. It is i mpraotioal 
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t o give the complete dialogue of all these orises, but two 

or three examples should 3uffioe to show more clearly 

thi s power to a dvance action. 

Mr. Wiseman: "He wa.s so addicted to lying tha t his 
parents could not distinguish when he 
was telling the truth. He would invent. 
tell. and stand to the lies whioh he 
invented, with auoh an audacious faoe. 
that one might read in his very oounten
anee the symptoms of a hard and des 
perate heart. n 

Mr. Attentive: "Surely it was not the fault of his 
pa.rents. Were they not muoh dejected 
at the beginnings of their son? Did 
they not offer counsel and o·orreotion? ••• 

. Mr. Wiseman: "Lying was not his only fa.ult . He took: 
to pilfering and stealing. He robbed 
his neighbour's oroharda; he pioked up 
money if he found it lying about." 

Mr .• 11ttentive: "Was he not apprehended in these 
crimes?" ••• 

Mr . Wiseman: ''Re had oome to the edge of ruin. He mus t 
repair hie fortune by some means or other. 
The easiest way was by marri age." 

Mr. Attentive: "It i s a practice often :followed by 
rogues.," 

1n Pilgrim's Progress we also find exoellent examples 

of aotion being advanced by dialogue. The first crisis in 

the story oomes when Christian re-a.ohes the Slough of Deepond. 

Pliable, a neighbor of hia, has s t arted on the journey with 

him. Not over two lines in this incid ent a re given over to 

description. Bunyan depends entirely upon the dialogue of 

the two men to present his action. Christian's cry. "I sink," 
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Pliable's fri ght ened insis tence on knowing where Christian 

is, and Christian's bewildered reply. "I do not know.'' with 

Pliable'e final remark aa he turns deserter, "You shall 

possess the country alone for me./1 are the only means we 

ha ve of following this first bit of action in the story. and 

they are adequate. Their words show the terrible journey 

through. the muok and mire more dramatica lly than a des 

c r iptive passage oould have done. This same dramatic use 

of dia logue I shall note l ater in the discussion of the 

gl'ea. t scenes ·Of his work:e. but in this particular incident 

it is worth noting,. for the short , terse statements that 

mak:.e for dramatio situations ar e used to advance the action , 

and are immedia tely f ollowed by a speeoh of some length by 

Mr. Help . 1n whioh we find none of this quality. Here the 

long speech is used, a.a it ia throughout Bunyan ' s wortcs , 

to present the moral lesson that rises from the previous 

scene. We _:find no action in these lengthy speeches, and 

Bunyan uses them to present his own philosophies and standards 

of living tha t grow out of action in his s tories. However , 

we do not find that these interpola ted moralizing speeches 

detract from the action, for they are so interwoven in plot. 

Let us examine one other inoident of this power to 

advance action by dia logue. From the oonversation of Christian 

and Hopeful. we follow the attack: by Giant Despair. their 

imprisonment in Doubting Castle , th-e punishment they endure, 

and their esoape by means of the k:ey promise. Add to their 

oonversation that o~ Giant Despair and hie wife. and one 

could cons truct the entire action of the incident without a 
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single added descriptive or explanatory phrase. 

Dialogue often ser~es a purp~se of presenting previous 

inoidents which we must know for an understanding of the 

story. Bunyan makes use of this purpose of dialogue in a 

scene of the Holz ~ . From the oonversation of Diabolus 

and his fallen angels we get the story of their bundish

ment from heaven and their discovery of the to~u of Mansoul 

in the Continent of Universe. We learn that the palo.ce2 of 

Sb.a.ddai himself is the plaee desired b~ Diabolus. and that 

the walls3 of Mansoul oontain five ge.tes4 Eargate. Eyegate , 

Mouth.gate. Nosegate. and Feelgate. which are the only means 

of entrance. The story proper begins with the attack of 

Dia.bolus. but without this previous dialogue it would be 

diff'ioult to understand the incidents that follow. 

The repetition of previous incidents by dialogue oomes 

also in Pilgrim's, J:lrogrees . At the Palace Beautiful 

Christian ls en.gaged in conversation by thre_e maidens .. Piety. 

Prudenoe. and Charity. Piety says. nTalk with ue of all 

things that have .b.&.ppened to yotl in your pilgrimage. n 

Following the question and answer method. Christian reveals 

many trivial incidents that had happened along the way that 

were not told to us as we followed him in his pilgrimage. 

Bunyan also uses this oonvereation to deliver to us many 

moral preoepts in the words of the three maidens. 

2. The heart. 

3. The bo-dy. 

4 . The five aensee. 
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In the story Life !!!! Death 9.1.. ~ Badman we £ind 

examples of dialogue growing out 0£ a situation. When Mr . 

Wiseman rel~tes inoidente of tir . Badman's propensity for 

swearing •. Mr .. Attentive retaliates with the story of Dorothy 

Ma.tely, who wae punished by God for just suoh a sin. In 

lite manner many of the incidents told by Mr. Wiseman of 

the diabolical deeds of Mr. Badman call to mind similar 

incidents pertinent to the livee of the narrator and his 

oompanion, and there are many reminieoenoes in dialogue-. 

Great soenes of fietion are aided greatly by dialogue. 

The direot words of a speaker give us more of his emotions. 

his reactions. even his actions than any account in the 

third person oan give. There are two outstanding soenee 

in Pilgrim' e Progress that are exoellent examp les of this 

point, the soene a t Va.nity Fair , a.nd Christian and Hopeful's 

crossing of the Va lley of the Shadow of Dea th. These two 

scenes are probably the best ltnown in the story and the most 

often disouased . Examining the dialogue in these inoidents. 

we find that it is a strongly contributing oause of this 

greatness. On their entranoe to the fair ., Christian and 

Faithful are seized and brought before the judge. The rest 

of the chapter presents the trial. which is entirely in 

dialogue . Here the remarks of the three witnesses. Envy. 

Superstition,. and Pie k:thank:. with the added remarks of the 

Jury,. not only reveal oharaoter and advance action , but also 

present one of the most satirical 1nd1otments on the English 

courts tha t we have in literature. 
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A little humor ar i ses in the dialogue when Envy begins 

his speech without taking the oath , and, when the omission 

is discovered, stops only long enough to take the oath and 

then takes up his speech where he was interrupted. Humor 

shows a lso in the words of the judge who says never a word 

during the testimony of Envy and Superstition, but when 

Piokthank: insinuates that the men have attaek:ed the judge 

himself in their remarlts, the judge shouts the epithets 

"runagate, heretio, and traitorn at the prisoners. Faith

ful talrns the stand in thelr defense, and his plea might 

easily be almost the same plea that Bunyan made in his own 

defense when arrainged before the oourts of England. Ea.oh 

accusation Gf the three witnesses is answered in turn, and 

he oloees with the fiery remarlt directed at the judge him~ 

self that he is "more fit for a being in hell than in this 

town and oourt, and so the Lord have mercy on my soul". 

These words of oour-se mean Faithf'ul' s death. One is apt to 

recall at this place Bunyan•s famous words at his own trial. 

W.hen offered f·reed.om if he would oease preaching. he said , 

"Though I were released from prison today, I would preach 

again tomorrow. by the help of God." I have disoussed in 

t he chapter on cnaraoter the conversation of the jury whose 

condemnation of Christian and Faithful la the olima:x of this 

soene . Here we find again this dramatio sense. notioed 

before at the Slough of Despond. depioted by short sentences. 

No member of the jury speaKe over a dozen words, yet each 

sent.anoe is a dramatic surge of rising aotion that ends in 

the death of Faith:ful. 
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Loo~1ng back over the dialogue in this crisis , in the 

story, we find that in this o.ne so ene dialogue has :revealed 

character, advanced action, portrayed emotion, satire, and 

humor .. and added dramatic power. Add to this the faot that 

it ia presented in naturalness of speech that is typical of 

the people Bunyan knew, and we do not wonder that this is 

one of the great soenes of the story. 

I n the denouement of the story, the crossing of the 

River of Death presents equal alcill in dialogue. The entire 

trip is presented almost entirely in the direct worda of 

Hopeful and Christian. Here short sentences give us that 

same sense of suppressed d.ramatio interest we found in the 

scene of the jury. The l anguage presents aetion; the ex

pressions of Christian are natural expressions of a man who, 

reali~.tng !\e is on the last lap of a most difficult journey, 

is fighting doubt. fear .. and terror. yet is s-ustained by a 

divine Hope. The exact words of the scene. depleted of 

qualifying phrases .. are worth :repeating .• 

They then addressed themselves to the water; and 
Christian b.egan to sink:., and crying out to his good 
friend Hopeful , he said. 

Christian: "I sinlc in deep wa tere of the River of 
.Death; the billows go over m.y head; all 
His ,vaves go over me . Selah." 

Hopeful : »J3e of go,od oheer m.y brother; I feel the 
.bottom and lt is good.ft 

Christian: "Ahl my friend., the sorrows of death 
have compassed me about; I shall not see 
the.land that flows with milt and honey." 

Rope.ful: "Brother• I see the Gate and men standing 
by to receive us." 



Christian : "It ie yon., it is you they wait for .• You 
have been hopeful ever einoe I knew you. " 

Hopeful: 8 And so have you •. " • • • 

Christian: "Oh, I see Him aga.in; and Re tells me . 
'when tbou paseeth through the waters I 
shall be wi t.b. t .hee • ." 

Thus they got over . 
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In t.his aeoond great soene the dialogue is particular l y 

rich in eonnata.tive words. "River of Death" means more than 

a £'lowing stream of water. It suggests darkness• monsters 

of the deep.,. ooldneas , and fear . nsorrows of death" bring 

to mind tears, funerals, lost hope, and sad musio. The 

two words "milk and honey11 used together draw a picture of 

Paradise, Beulah Land., or some form of a Utopia.. The "Gate" 

holds more than the dictionary meaning of its nominal use . 

Capitalized,. it oan signify an entrance to heaven, salvation, 

pearly gates .. or a. means of escape. This intense oonnatat1ve 

nature of the dialogue doe.a mueh to matce it a vital part of 

Bunyan's fictional style . 

In one soene we find Bunyan sadly lao Icing in the power 

of dialogue. This is 1n the love story of Mercy and Matt

hew. Lilte Jane Austen he seems to feel that one should 

olose the door on the intimate oonversa.t1on of love. One of 

Matthew's smaller brothers makes the suggestion that his 

brother marry. and Ga1us , their host , accepts for Meroy. 

One almost feels that the dialogue of this scene is so 

detached and impersonal that it might well have been omitted 

from t.he sto.ry. 

Finally, let us note the terseness of the dialogue . 
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Bunyan's oharaoters never linger; once they have sa id what 

is needed to advance the story. they depart; and,. in the 

oase of most of the oharaotere. never enter the story again. 

The speeches of the characters are usually very brief, and 

the faot that they must do their bit for the story in the 

short time they have to epealc seems to ma.k:e Bunyan deter

mined that every word must oount. 

Summing up Bunyan•a ability to uee the medium of 

dialogue in his stories. we find that through dialogue he 

reveals oharaoter. advances action, presents previous happen

ings necessary to the story. and adds dramatic interest. 

Moreover. his dialogue. is presented in a terse form that 

oontains no exoess wordage. 

:Plot struoture. oharaoter portra»a,l. deeoriptive power. 

and competent use of dialogue sh.ow,.. on the part of Bunyan, 

a masterly craftsmanship that mates it impossible not to see 

his rela tionship to the evolution of the novel. 
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Conolua1on 

In the preceding pages it has not been. my intention 

to make any olaim that Bunyan was a finished novelist . The 

novel as a def1n1 te :f'orm of f1ot1on waa not to oome for a 

hundred years. Before this :finished produot could be 

evolved, however. there must be those beginners in the field 

whose use of the teo.b.n1cal prino1plee of fiotion would 

ma ke possible such novels as Riehardson or .Fielding produced. 

Bunyan's use of allegory should not blind people to the 

fact that he may claim a place in the ancestry of the novel. 

We find. all the aspects of novel craftsmanship in his work:s., 

and one has only to mak:e the same study of Lyly's Eu.phuee, 

Sidney' e Arcadia. or even the novels of Mre. Behn. t.aat I 

have made of Bunyan ' s works t.o see tha t he has a secure 

place in the history of f1ot1on. 
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